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EDITORIAL ..•. 

Conservation of EDGE species 

The Zoological Society of London (ZSL) is perhaps the oldest research and 

conservation organisation in the world. Established in 1826, its most famous early 

Fellow was Charles Darwin. Like the BNHS, ZSL too has transformed from a learned 

society in zoology, documenting animal life fonns, to a leading conservation organisation 

in the world , with conservation research as its foundation. Its website says, "An 

international sc ience, education, and conservati on organisat ion, ZSL is dedicated to 

achieving and promoting the worldwide conservation of animals and thei r habitats." 

Along with the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), ZSL was among the 

first organisations to collaborate with BNHS on its Vulture Conservation Programme. 

Recently, ZSL has declared a list of Evolutionary Distinct and Globally Endangered 

(EDGE) birds. Scientists of ZSL and other organisations analysed 9,993 bird species, 

recognised by BirdLife International, for their evolutionary distinctiveness (ED) and 

rated them. To this, they added the global status of each specIes (GE). As ZSL writes, 

"Evoluti9narily Distinct and Globall y Endangered (EDGE) species have few close 

relatives and are often extremely distinct in the way they look, live, and behave. These 

unique species are also on the verge of extinction, and if they disappear there will be 

nothing like them left on the planet." For more details, I request readers to visit the ZS L 

websi te http://www.edgeofexistence.orglbirds/top_ 1 00. php 

ZSL has identified 100 of the 9,993 evaluated species as EDGE species. The 15 EDGE 

bird species occurring in India are the Bengal Florican, Forest Owlet, Christmas Island 

Frigatebi rd (one record from Andamans), Spoon-billed Sandpiper (migratory species 

with a few records), Red-headed Vulture, Egyptian Vulture, Jerdon's Courser, Great Indian 

Bustard, Lesser Florican, Masked Finfoot, Sociable Lapwing, Siberian Crane (now extinct 

in India), Greater Adjutant, White-bellied Heron, and Wood Snipe. Of the 15 sPec ies 

identified, BNHS and its partners are working towards the protection of 12 species .• 

Many of these Critically Endangered EDGE species are found in grasslands and wetlands. 

This further proves that we have to go beyond tiger and rhino protection if we want to 

conserve all species and all habitats. The Indian government should give more attention 

to the protection of birds and other taxa. 

As the ZSL document states, "Some EDGE species such as elephants and pandas are 

well-known, but others, such as the extraordinary Chinese Giant Salamanders and the 

peculiar Long-beaked Echidnas, remain poorly understood. Sadly, the majority of EDGE 

species are currently being overlooked by existing conservation initiatives." This statement 

is perfectly valid for India. Our conservation priority is fixated on a few mega-vertebrates, 

with little or no conservation attention to unique species. like Purple Frog Nasikabatrachlls 

sahyadrensis. This species was described in 2003, and is the only member of a totally 



new family of frogs. Another example is the Gangetic Ri ver Dolphin Platallista gallgelica, 

which is struggling to su rvive in a few areas of the mighty Ganga and Brahmaputra river 

systems. The Chinese Pangolin Mallis pelltadaclyla is another EDGE species found in 

India, sufferi ng from the massive trade of its scales for the Chinese markets. 

According to the ZSL, two- thirds of the top 100 EDGE mammals are currently 

... receiving little or no conservation attention. The situation is even more alarming for 

amphibians, wi th a staggering 85% currently receiving little or no conservation attention. 

With its limited fund s. the ZSL has initiated projects for a subset of the top 100 EDGE 

species. They are not necessarily the most glamorous species. Will the Indian government, 

MoEF, Indian conservation NGOs, and corporates wake up to the extinction crisis that 

Indian wildlife is facing. or will they remain smug in their belief that the protection of a 

few so-called "umbrella species" will save all of India's wildlife? This is the big question. 

Asad R. Rahmani 



SAVING THE 
RAJAJI-CORBETT 

CORRIDOR 
Text: A.J.T. Johnsingh, Meraj Anwar, and Shah Mohammed Bela! 



A
IO-foot- Iong Kjng Cobra was 

lying o n a rock amidst roots and 

curled around the trunk of a 

trec, by the side of the trai l that lies 

between Rajaji Natio nal Park and 

Rawason nadi. The G ujjar boy 

accompanying us was the first [0 sec it, 

and when we gathered on the trail [0 take 

a closer look, and possibly to photograph 
I 
it, it raised its hood to the height of about 

a foot, perhaps [0 have a better look at 

us, and chen crawled over the rock and 

disappeared inro the jungle. I [ was as 

though the mighty king was not willing 

[0 allow us to have a darsball of him, 

intruders as we were in his kingdom. 

Rllwason /ladi, ari sing from NallikaJ, 
flows for a distance of nearly 28 km in 

profoundly impacted by Gujjars who lop 

all the palatable tree species (0 feed their 

large herds o f buffaloes, the valley srill 

holds pieces of its past glory. 

There were large Fials g/Olllt'tila crees 

with claw marks of a Slotb Bear. which 

indicated that the bear had gone up the 

trec when its frui t was ripe. Bivash 

Pandav, faculty from \Vildlife Insti tute of 

I nelia, who has been came r~ trapping in 

the corridor area found the occurrence 

of Black ncar. 

E.ven in summer, in Rawason IUldi 

there was a profuse Oow of clean and 

cool warer which had formed many 

beautiful deep pools all along its course. 

The mercury le\'c!s began to soar during 

our walk, and \\le drank copious amounts 
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\VhisLling-Thrushes M)'opbonJls catm/tIIs, 

Himalayan Pied Kingfi shers Ctry/t 

/lIgJlbris, a solitary female Common 

!\'Ierganser lH trgJII Hltrg(1lutrand a Brown 

Dippcr Cine/liS pfJ//ll1ij, The cro\Ying of 

Red Junglefowl C,,/Iusgalluscocks and the 

pillo pjaocalls of Great Barbcrs Arftga/(liHla 

lII'rt/1S rcverbera[ed through [he valley. 

Although we walked for neady 30 km in 

different valleys during the survey of the 

corridor forests, only in Rawason did wc 

sec a pair of Barking Deer. Sambar tracks 

were common all along. The valley. only 

abour a kilomctre wide in most places, 

was clOlhed wirh mi xed vegetalio n, 

indicating the possibility of supporting 

a high density of Sam bar, which in turn 

can enable the breeding of one o r IWO 

A Black Bear photographed upstream of Rawason nadi The corridor being a hilly area can support 
a high density of Sam bar 

the oUler l-limala)'4ln hills. The initial four of water from the river, suffering no ill tigresses in the area, This can, how(.'ver. 

kilometres arc flanked by community effecrs. \Ve wondered how many places happen only if we can resetde all the 

forests o r 11(111 Panfhaytlts, as they are therc arc in India where wccould drink Gujjars from [he vall ey to a sllirab lcsirc 

called, and thc rcst by reservc forests. The straight from a river like this. In bygone with an altractive package that thcr 

reserve forests on the right bank arc pan 

of Lhe Chilla range of Rajaji National 

Park, and those on me left bank are part 

of the L'lIdhang mnge of the Lansdowne 

Fores t Division. The time we spenl in 

Rawason \·allC), in April 2013 while 

su rveying the Rajaji-Corbclt wildlife 

co rridor was rather brief. Although 

April-June, 2014 

days, possibly, the river and the pools 

would have served as spawning grounds 

for a large number of Golden i\lahseer 

during the monsoons from the Ganga, 

which is about 15 km away, 

The bird species we cncounrcrcd 

cannOl refuse, The Gujjars seem to obey 

the I:\w: the right bank was free from 

lopping as it falls in the national park but 

Ihe Irees o n the left bank and beyond in 

the Laldhang range were heavily lopped. 

TIle Gujjar child, with his I.x»ish innocence, 

indicated thai Rawasoll is indceJ a confessed that dlC), occasionally sneaked 

Himalayan river, as we found Blue into nallahsof the national park to gather 

HORN BILL 15 
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quality fodder for their buffaloes with the 
least effo[[. 

The Rajaji-Corbett corridor, composed 
of l\VO scrctches of forest, connects twO 

tigcr-e.lcphanr protected areas in northern 

India. The southern me,ch (c. 300 sq. km) 

includes the forests of the Haridwar 

Forest Division (Shyampur-Chiriyampur 

ranges, Utra rakhand) and the Bijnor 

Pl antatio n D ivision (Utta r Pradesh). 

Al'hough heavily disturbed by problems 

associated with the presence of villages, 

Gujjar dbtras (shelters) and mining for 

swncs and sand, elephants usc thi s 

corridor. Rcccm findings by Abishck 

Harihar of the \'\-'ildlifc Institute of India 

indicate that evcn tigers occasio nally stray 

through this corridor. 

The 200 sq. km northern corridor, 

composed of the Laldhang and Kotdwar 

ranges, along the outer Himalayan hills 

of Lansdowne Forest Division, however, 

is used more frequently by the tiger and 

elephant. Some of the nallahs in the hills 

provide wate r for c1ephanrs even in 

summer and all the nallah s afford 

hideouts [Q tigers. Th e conservation 

s tatu s of these twO ranges varies 

significantly, becausc aJong the southern 

boundary of the Kmdwar range, abutring 

the forests, confined to the hills, is a large 

human population (c. 30,(00) tha< heavily 

impacts the forests. On the contrary, the 

Laldhang range has a buffer plantation 

forest, largely composed of TedonagmndiJ 

and Haplopbragllla admopo/IIIIIH, separating 

it from two nearby villages - Laldhang 

and Chamaria. Sadly, bo th ranges have 

been devastatcd by G ujjars who stay 

throughout the year, and by Bhorias who 

come for a brief period in winter with a 

large number of goats and sheep. 

In the upper reaches of Maili SOl in 

Laldhang range, we found water and signs 

of the presence of elephants and rigers. 

Bivash Pandav obtained a picrurc of a male 

tiger in Maili SO[Qn April 28, 2013. He had 

earlier phmographed this male on April 13, 

2012, on a lireline be"vccn Morghati and 

Kalagarh in the Kalagarh Fores, Division 

6 I HORNBILL 

Male tiger photographed in Maili sot on April 13, 2013 

of Corbett Tiger Reserve. The distance 

bet\vcen the two locations, as the crow flies, 

is about 70 krn. Our search in Jaspur raN 

yielded signs of me presence of leopards 

(has been camera~trapped by Bivash 

Pandav), tigers, and eleph.ms In me hills, 

we came across lopped branches of 

ZitJpbllJ >gwl!Jms, an exceUent forage tree 

for sambar and elephams, left by Bhorias 

who had cut them to feed their goars. AU 

me pala<ablc [fl." species had meir branches 

lopped by G ujjars, and with no scope for 

flowering and fruiring these species face a 

grim future. 

A habitat that can revive splendidly within five years, 

if there is protection from Gullars and Bhotias 

April-June, 2014 



Perennial water in Sigadi sot, an important summer habitat for elephants, 

has attracted large number of Gujjars 

As we walked in Sib~dj SOt, whkh had fruits which are caten b}' several species 

many large pools and flowing water, of birds. This sot, extremely valuable to 

elephants feeding on a densely-wooded e1ephams because of the abundance of 

slope rumbled and trumpeted, indicating water in summer, is used heavily by 
their p resence to us. E,,,/Je/i(llgnio/ll-cottnlfl, Gujjars. In the Kotdwar range, we walked 

a suaggler and a red-listed medicinal plant, along the Gwalgod sot (where we saw a 

attracted our an'cnoon with its striking red likely black bear tTack). wem along an 

Ensuring protection of wildlife corridors like the Rajaji-Corbett corridor 

is Ihe need of Ihe hour (Image Courtesy: Wildlife Inslilule of India, Dehradun) 

April-June, 2014 
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elephant crail to dle ridge top in the south
east, descended into Jamun sO( and came 

out at Satrichaur, where vehicles were 

waiting for us. 10 Gwalgod sot, there was 
a spring under the cool shade provided 

by trees like Jamun S:J~gilll" c1IIIIini and 

Mango Mtlllgiftm illd;((1, Neha Varma, the 

young DFO accompanying us, poimed 

out the need for procccting such springs 

by planting shade-giving species, induding 
Plllrtllljit'll roxbllrghii, and assiduously 
prOlccting the area from ftre and grazing. 

\x/cs lc)' Sundarraj, a researcher from 

me \Xlildlifc Institute of India, who., after 
snldying e1ephanr usc of the corridor area 

in the late 19805, had seated thar rhe steep 
i western slopes of Gwalgod sO( were a 

~ barrier that prevented family herds from 

~ moving across the sot to other areas, as 
" ~ cakes cannOt negotiate lhe steep slopes. 

Therefore, he hyporhc~ i ~cd that the 
grour~ in the corridor area did nor mingle, 

and [hal genetic exchange was brought 
aboul only by the bulls. His observations 
may be true as thc weSlcrn s lupt.:~ lIf 

Gwa1god sot did appear to be tOO steep 
for calves to negotiate. However, Bivash 
Pandav, during his recent surveys, found 

a trail north of Gwalgocl sal which may 
be used by family herds roo. Wie also drove 

along the Kotdwar-Dogudda road till 
Amsod village; I his road runs parallel ro 

the Koh "\·cr. Along me river, the tract 
between Amsod and the iron bridge ncar 

Kotdwar is cxt remely imporranr as it 

enables large mammals to move berwcen 

me L.1nsdownc forests on either side of 

the river. The habitat on either side looked 
intact - bur for thc csmblishmem of two 

restaurants, which should have been 
prevcnted. The firewood needs of rhe 

resmurnms and cllC garbage they generate 
will gradually grow and pose a dUtill' 10 

rhe corridor. 

During our SU[\·(.1~ wc were not able to 
get a single glimpse of Chiral or Nilgai, L ... ·L'l1 

in d1e forested foothill!; of the Laldhang 

range. I n addition ro walking. we drove 

30 km dlTOugh the furests. W'e spoucd a 
\'(/Ud Pig, groups of Common Langur, 

HORNBILL 17 
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How can we ensure that the Rawason-laldhang-Kotdwar-Koh corridor 15 protected? 

The recent decision of the Uttarakhand the support of this population in planting and is used by tigers and leopards, should 

government to give Rajaj i National Park a and protecting vegetation, we will have a never be developed as a tarred highway. 

Tiger Reserve (1,150 sq. km) status, which greater chance of safeguarding the future Fortunately, there is sufficient land in 

will include the Shyampur range of the of these forests. The people in this area will Uttarakhand (the land south of the east 

Haridwar Forest Division and Kotdwar and continue to require an increasing supply of Ganga canal in the Chiriapur range) wh ich 

Laldhang ranges of the Lansdowne Forest firewood, and attempts should be made to could be used to resettle all the Gujjars 

Divi si on, could go a long way i n grow firewood·bearing species with their from the forests west of Corbett National 

strengthening this corridor. The help. Cultivation of species like Dalbergia Park. Sufficient water should be brought 

conservation roles of the corridor are to sissoo and even Acacia auriculiformis in the to the resettlement sites from the Haridwar 

ensure the continuous flow of water in the forest areas adjacent to the settlements barrage, and with an enviable package, 

Rawason, Malan, and Koh rivers, provide a should be considered. Eucalyptus trees in the resettled Gujjars should be made 

home to species like the Tiger and this land scape should be felled and comfortable with a new way of life : 

Elephant, and ensure a safe and easy distributed to the locals living near the agriculture, stall feeding, education, 

passage for wildlife between the forest Kotdwar range for firewood, so that their healthcare, and small families. It is the duty 

patches. The primary task is to protect the dependency on the forest can be reduced of everyone interested in conservation in 

habitat and animals that live there . to some extent, at least for a while. this landscape to work towards this goal, 

Protection and rejuvenation of the forests As roads and associated developments are which will provide a much more secure 

intheKotdwarrangeismuchmoredifficult the greatest enem ies of forest future for the Gujjars, and also help to 

because of the large human population conservation, the 11.5 km Chillarkhal- protect the corridor forests from further 

adjacent to it. But if we are able to obtain laid hang road that goes through the forest, degradation. 

Crataeva religiosa, a valuable medicinal tree, blooming in a devastated landscape 

8 I HOR N BILL April-June, 2014 
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Embelia Isj eriam-coffam is highly medicinal and 

its fruits are eaten by birds 
Himalayan Agama Laudakia himalayana in its breeding colours 

at Rawason nadi 

Leopard tracks in six places, and heard 

Sambar aJann calls in the hills. Gora1 was 

not seen (not even its pelle ts), although 

there is extensive habitat for this moumain 

ungulate. All these signs indica te that the 

arca has been und er heavy poaching 

pressure in the past, and even currendy. 

There is an urgent need for protection in 
the form of collaborative efforts of the 

forcs i dcparancm and village communities. 

In October 1983, when one of us (AJ.T. 

Johnsingh) stayed in L.aldhang forest rcst 

house for a night, he heard elephants in 
Rawason river. But now, because of the 

increasing disturbances arising from 

La1dhang vill~'tgc. clcphall(s usc the river 3 

km upstream of rhe rest house. The 

disturbances seem [Q a ffeet even (he 

nigh~ars, as during our five-night sray, we 

heard onl)' one dismnt dXlJmk . . . chOlmk call 

of the Largc· tailed igh~ar Capnillll/gJlJ 

",amlna, which should have been fairl), 

common in summer in the location of the 

A.J.T. Johnsingh is working 

with WWF-India and Nature 

Conservation Foundation, 

Mysore. 

Apri l-June, 2014 
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WHY ARE 

WILDLIFE CORRIDORS 

IMPORTANT? 

Corridors provide crucial links between 

forest s/habitats, facilitating safe and 

easy movements/migrat ions of wild life 

between them. 

Help maintain genetic biodiversity. 

Help minimise human-wi ldlife conflict. 

large mammals may get access to food 

and other natural resources that the 

core habitat may not be able t o provide 

them with t hroughout t he year. 

Migratory species can move across 

landscapes safely. 

forest rest house. The rhmerz . ... rhu.wz call 

of the Savanna Nigh~ar C ajJillLrwas never 

heard, although the habitat south of 

Laldhang, '\1th the broad rocky bed of 
R.m.vason river, is suitable fo r this species. 

The call of a Leopard, however, was heard 

near the test house one night. Pugmarks 

were seen ncar th e rest house in the 

morning. It may have visited l....aldhang 

village in search of a meal, an unwary dog 

perhaps. I t is obvious that there is gradu.1l 

habitat degradation in the entire corridor 

landscape, yct, in this devastatcd landscape, 

there were many Three-leaved Capers 

Cra/ael'a ""§OIII, a valuable medicinal tree, 

blooming profusely_ Wildlife corridor.;, like 
the Rajaji-Corberr corridor, form crucial 

links for conserving species and ensuring 

a healthy gene now, and aid in mitigating 

conflict between local communities and 

wildlife. An in-depth undersmndingof how 
they work and ensuring th('1r protccllon is 

the need of the hour . • 

MerajAnwarworkswith WWF

India in the Terai Arc Landscape 

project. He has received Master 

of Philosophy in Wildlife Science 

from Aligarh Muslim University. 

Shah Moha mmed Belal 
has been working with 

WWF-India for the last four 

years. He has completed 

his PG from Aligarh Muslim 

University. 
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~nd iif!s 
Hornb~lr1Js 
Text: J. Devaprakash 

A
fter walking for quite some time, we reached an open e."(panse 

-..... where a cascade of mountains came intO sight, mngingeJegancly 

along the horizon. As the sun emerged, a dim auroral glow 

engulfed the mist, and I began to wonder if this was what heaven 

was li ke. A dramatic change was taking place every minute in 

the hues of the sky as the sun gradually rose. The thick green foliage became 

visible, and peaks loomed out of the mist. The young rays of the sun struck the 

earth, penetrating through the openings in the thick vegetation, like an array of 

spotlights - 'nature's spodights'. The morning dew lodged on almost every 

grass blade sparkJed as the rays refracted through countless water droplets. \X!e 

heard the lively chirping of tiny birds, and the constant, melodious hum of the 

flowing stream. The interminent high pitched calls of a Crested Serpent Eagle 

hovering high in the sky formed a soothing ambient track, while the fragrance 

of orchids, jasmines, and other wild flowers enveloped the area. \~'hat a tranquil 

and mesmerising place it was - the environs of [he Kaiga nuclear power plant. 

on the banks of the Kalil 



\'Vith the monsoon having just completed its spell in this 

lush green arca, we. a team of four - twO being membcrs of 

the Kaiga Nature Club and quite experienced birdwatchers, 
and my coUeague and 1, from Mumbai -visited the area with 

a mission - to spot the Malabar Pied Hornbill AII/broco{troJ 

{orona/III. Kaiga Nature Club, esrablished as a pan of the 

Environment Stewardship Programme (ESP) of the Nuclear 
Power Corpora cion of India Limited (NPC IL). has been 

srudying the narural history of this region, particularly the 

avifauna since 2006. One of the notable exerciscs of thc 
programme has been thc Kaiga Bird Marathon conducted in 

January every year since 2011 to generate a comprehensive 
database on the birds of the Kaiga region. Studying hom bills 

in the Exclusion Zone (EZ) of the Kaiga nuclear plant is 

anomer major exercise, and our visit to Kaiga was part of 
thi& 

The jungle where we were, a pan of the EZ, was lit now 

that the sun had ascended. \'(Ie statted walking along a stream, 
probably about [WO feet deep, looking for FiClfJ trees. \'(Iild 

figs are a favourite of horn bills; about 60% of their food 
intake is figs. even though they are omnivorous. After walking 

for about 10 minutcs, we wcre stopped suddenly by Rajecv, 

one of our team members and a contributing member of me 
lndian Tiger Census. He pointed to a pair of footprints 
imprinted finely in the dried sand. "Tiger pugmarks!" he 
exclaimed. W/e instinctively looked at each other and then 
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looked around with trepidation, but were relieved when he 

added. "probably a few weeks old!" The habitat was ideal for 

tigers: large bamboos provided me perfecr camouflage and 

rhe l:,rurgling stream nearby could mask rhe sound o f a tiger 

walking on the grass; some open areas were interspersed \\~lh 

thick forest patches. The morning mist was d isappearing 

g radually. \Vith a sense of mild fcar, we continued walking 

slowly along the stream in search of harnbills and Firm Irees. 

t\ fref a while. we rcached a place where the Sircan"l jo ins the 

River Kali. 

Four species of horn bills afC found in this area. Amo ng 

them, the l\ lalabar Pied Hornbill AlllhmrorrroI (OrOlla/III, a 

Ncar Threatened species in the J UCN Red Lis!', has been 

sighted regularly in the EZ of the Kaiga plant. On tJ,C bank •• 

there were several fruit-bearing trees, including wild figs . 

.. 5shh ..... , whispered my colleague drawing our attention 

towards a uce with rusding lea\"es. "Therel" cried Mohan, 

" ir is a hornbill, definitely", \X'c rurned spontaneously fO 
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focus o n the tree la han was pointing at. Amidst rhe foliage 

we saw the promincm ho rn-like yellow bill, busily plucking 

at £ig fruits. 

The fcar of cncounrcring a tiger disappeared, as OU f 

a[(corioo was now on these magical birds. The tree on which 

the horn bill was fceding was o n the o ther side o f the stream. 

Since the stream was nor toO deep, we decided to cross it to 

gel a closer view of lhe bird. Having crossed the stream, we 

were now standing under the (fCc. There were actually three 

~ l alabar Pied HornbilJs, fceding on me figs. while from across 

lhe river, we had seen only one! Being arboreal, hornbiUs prefer 

10 perch on treelops and occasionally descend to the ground 

to pick fallen fruits or insects. 

The warer in me Stream was glisrening. The cool brecze, 

laden with rhe aroma o f foresr flowers, embraced U~. The 

area, a pan of me moist deciduous forest of the \X'esrcrn 

Ghats, is surrounded by large and small trees, bushes, grasses, 

creepers and w:1rerbodies, and fo rms a perfect habitat for 

April·June. 2014 
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Kali, a welt-known river of the Western Ghats, originates from Diggi in the Uttar Kannada district of Karnataka. With a length of 

about 185 km, she flows westward to join the Arabian Sea near the town of Karwar. On the banks of this perennial river, where a 

wide spectrum of flora and fauna thrive, there are two things to admire - the majestic Malabar Pied Hornbill Anthracoceros 
coronarus, and a nuclear power plant. Can there be any connection between them? Unbelievably, there is! The Exclusion Zone 

(EZ) of the Kaiga Nuclear Plant, an area of 1.6 km radius that surrounds the power plant, is home to four species of hornbllls 

namely, Malabar Pied Hornbill Anthrococeros coronatus, Malabar Grey Hornbill Ocyceros griseus, Great Pied Hornbill Buceros 
bicornis, and Indian Grey Hornbill Ocyceros birostris, and several other species of birds. There are a few reasons why this area, a 

part of the biodiversity-rich Western Ghats, is still serene. One, only a small area of the power plant is used for the reactor and 

other buildings, while the rest is left undisturbed. Two, native plants are planted to supplement the natural forest . Thus, this 

wilderness attracts several wild inhabitants. The Kaiga region is known to harbour about 200 species of birds, about 300 species 

of butterflies, besides a variety of mammals and other fauna, and a wide range of flora . 

hornbills. The l\ lalabar Pied Hornbill is found in a variery of 

habitats like open forests, evergreen forests, mango groves, 

the countryside, and also dense forests. The Western G hats 

provide major habitats for the Malabar Pied Hornbill in India. 

Besides, the species is also found in lhe extreme south-cast 

of Unar Pradesh, Bihar, \'(Ie~t Bengal, and south through 

Orissa and north i\ndhra Pradesh. 

As we watched, a horn bill that was feeding at the treetop 

descended to the branches beneath, probably to pick fruits. 

I ( saw us while coming down and took off, gliding away 

elegantly, while the other ('wo flew off rather hurriedly. \'(Ie 

stood still, amazed by their flight. Our hearts comented, we 

left the place. \'(Ihilc rerurning, we stopped at a place where 

we saw a horn bill nest, a narural hollow in the trunk of a 

huge tree. "Could be an o ld nest," said Rajee", "the mud 

April-June, 2014 

around the hole is completely dry and scattered , which 

indicates that this is o ld." 

The nest was old, but we could imagine a pair nesting 

in this hole safely in the midst of a den se fore st. \'(Iith 

indel ible memo ries of the picturesque place, the flowing 

stream, heaven ly mist, pugmarks, ho rn hill sighting:;, and 

an old nest, we came out of the EZ. No doubt , Kaiga 

is an ideal example of th t.: coexis tence of nature and 

technology . • 

J . Devaprakash , Manager (Corporate 

Communication) at NPCIL , Mumbai, is a 

birdwatcher and amateur wildlife photographer. 
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RBS Earth Heroes Awards 2014 

--CAll FOR APPLICATIONS--

Hello! 

The Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) in association with World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA) conference will present 
the RBS Earth Heroes Awards 2014 in November in New Delhi. 

The RBS Foundation India, as a not-for-profit entity of RBS is actively supporting conservation by providing sustainable livelihoods 
to forest dependent communities, especially in the ecologically fragile landscapes and other locations in the country. The livelihood 
projects are helping poor households enhance their incomes from alternative sources of livelihoods, undertake natural resource 
management and thereby pave way for a constructive relationship between communities and efforts towards conservation. 

As an extension of work done by us, we have instituted the RBS 'Earth Heroes' Awards from 2011 to recognise and honour 
individuals and institutions that work exceptionally hard to preserve and protect our critical ecosystems. 

Award categories include:-

1. RBS 'Earth Hero' Award (Felicitation) Individual 
This award recognises extraordinary achievements of an individual who has worked for a life time in conservation of 
wildlife, natural resource management, and environment and has influenced policy. 
No nominations will be accepted as this will be the Jury's choice. 

2. RBS 'Earth Guardian' Award (INR 1,50,000) -Institution 

This award recognises an institution (NGO/Corporate/Government) that has made exceptional contributions in the 
field of conservation of wildlife, human life and property in wild habitats, natura l resource management, environment, 
wildlife resea rch and awareness bui lding. 

3. RBS 'Save The Species' Award (INR 1,50,000) - 2 Individuals 

This award recognises an individual who has been involved, directly or indirectly, in protecting any endangered species 
and has also contributed to education, awareness programs, capacity building and resolving man-animal conflict. 

4. RB5 'Inspire' Award - (INR 1,50,000) -Individual or Institutional 

This award recognises an individual (journalist/filmmaker/artist) who has inspi red action on conservation of wildlife, 
natural resource management and environmental protection through his/her creative expression. 

5. RB5 'Green Warrior' Award - (INR 1,50,000 each) - 2 Individuals 
This award recognises two individuals who have done commendable work in conservation of wildlife, natural resource 
management, environment protection, human lives and property. 

The Selection Process 

The jury will include experts from the field of conservation, biodiversity, science, government, media, 
The Royal Bank of Scotland N.v, National Biodiversity Authority, and Bombay Natural History Society. 
The jury wi ll evaluate the nominations and select a finalist for each award. 

The timelines for the selection process are as follows: 
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Last date for submitting nominations: - 1st July, 2014 

Award winners to be informed by: - 30th September, 2014 

To request a nomination form, please contact 

~IRBS RBS Foundat ion India 
Email-foundation@rbs.com 
Phone - +91 -22 - 66232469 
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Indian Grey HombiJI- bird mascot for Chandigarh 

A
s I reached out for my copy of [he BN HS desk

calendar, 2014 (State Birds of India), m)" mind shifted 

to the inception of the Indian Board for \X' ildlife in 

1954, and what brought Indian birds (0 the natio nal cenere 

stage. At the fundamemal level, the Board conceded that 

public concern for wildlife was almost non-existent, and in 

mcir collective wisdom, they decided to focus on the acsmctic 

appcal element of wi ld creatures rather than the scien tific 

imperativcs of nature conservation per se, to arouse public 

a\\o-areness. And in the cvent, the GfL""ar Indian Bustard and me 

Peacock (I ndian Peafowl) emerged as the front runnen; fo r the 

National Bird, but ultimately me Peacock clinched the honour, 

both on account of its countrywide presence and for its feathered 

beauty. 

Blood Pheasant - bird mascot for Sikkim 
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Indian Rolier - bird mascot for Andhra Pradesh 

It would be itHcresting to bri efl y scan the subsequent 

choices made by thc rcspcco\'C scates for their avian symbol. 

Admincdly. it is easicr said than done to pick onc bird as the 

symbo l from the several hundred species inhabiting a particular 

Stale. Fo r instance, a group of bird enthusiasts in Chandigarh 

had lisu::d 325 species \\oithin a radius of about 50 km from 

the ciq"s centre. \Xlhen asked about their cho ice of the Scare 

Bird, me quescion was politely deflected! Ncvermclcs!\ some 

forry years larer, the bureaucracy dedared (he Indian Grey 

Hornbill as mis unio n terntor)"s Bird. when commemo rating 

National Wildlife Week in October 2010. When I dared to 

enquire the reasoning behind the choice, promptly came the 

answer. " It is the bird favoured by Ih e C hief \X'ildlife 

\X'arden" ! 

Greater Flamingo - bird mascot for Gujarat 
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Emerald Dove - bird mascot for Tamil Nadu 

\'V'hether to ingratiate the Central Government o r from 

sheer laziness, O disha had el'lrlier plumbed for the Peacock. A 

more info rmed choice would have been the Red Jungle fowl, 

as Odisha alone can boast of the largest surviving population. 

Its neighbour, Andhra Pradcsh,opted for the Indjan RoUer, as 

ctid Bihar and Kamatak..'L Theirchoice was radler unimaginative, 

as rhjs bird can be encountered in every other state. 

Tamil Nadu has five species of doves including the Eurasian 

CoUared-Dove, the iconic I3ird-of-Peace, but the state setded 

for the Emerald Dove. It is decidedly the least known, and 

hardly ever seen except by the venturesome few who penetrate 

the evergreen forests. Even then, its green upper plumage makes 

detection a challenge, despite the \Va.""y, red bill. 

The Great Pied Hombill is the largest of our seven species, 

Asian Koel - bird mascot for Jharkhand 
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Black-necked Crane - bird mascot for Jammu & Kashmir 

and is confined [0 the \X1estern Ghats and along tbe Himalayan 

foothills. The bird was an obvious choice for Kerala, but 

surprisingly, Arunachal Pradesh al so adopted it. Arunachal's 

obvious choice ought to have been the Rufous-necked 

Hornbill because o f its near exclusive presence in the state 

and its attractive, multicoloured plumage. Similarly, by 

common perception, Maharashtra too should have opled fo r 

the Green Imperial-Pigeon. but settled fo r the Yellow-footed. 

Madhya Pradesh picked the Asian Paradise-FI),catcher 

(male), even though the bird only transits through the sta te 

during autumn and spring. Those who happen to sec the male 

flitting about in green sUFroundings, with its snow-white body 

and long tail streamers, will be reminded of a Chri stian bride 

in her wedding gown, fleet-footing to the altar to receive the 

Yellow-footed Green·Pigeon - bird mascot for Maharashtra 
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Great Pied Hombill- bird mascot for Arunachal Pradesh/Kerala 

wedding vows! However, if you arc [hinking of the rradicional 

Hindu wedding trousseau, move LO the Rann of Kutch and 

watch a flight of Greater I~amingos splashing the sky in bridal 

pink. Thm is [he bird of Gujaral! 

As we move northwards and eastwards, we enter the avian 

realm of the globally threatcned/ critically endangered. The 

Great I ndian Bustard (lb.jasthan) is on the brink of extinction; 

less (han 300 o f this species exis t lOda)'. The population of 

the Sarus o f Unar Pradesh is srill in four digits. even though 

more th:lI1 half of its habi lat has been los t to industry and 

agriculturc. The Black-necked Crane, which used to visit and 

breed in Ladakh, arc now down to about twemy pairs. The 

Indian Army and the ITBP have long protected its breeding 

sites, chiefly me marshes of Chushul and Hanle; but lately. 

House Sparrow - bird mascot for Oelhi . , 
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Sarus Crane - bird mascot for Uttar Pradesh 

the march of agricuhure and animal husbandry have usurped 

these swamps. 

Haryana was the first in [he countr}' [0 name its sta te-run 

hospitality ventures after birds and morc than one havc the 

Black Partridge as the emblem. Punjab chose the Common 

Hoopoe because it dug deep in SOillO pick worms harmful to 

crops. Unforrunately, it was replaced with the Northern 

Goshawk, a mistaken identi[» for the falcon kept by me tenth 

Sikh Guru. 

Now the world of phcasams includes some of the most 

exoticaUy coloured birds. And their preference for cold and 

forested environment leads them to inhabit our HiJI States, as 

is the case with the \X/cs[crn Tragopan (HimachaJ Pradesh), 

Himalayan ~ I onal (Unarakhand), Blood Pheasant (Siklom), 

White-throated Kingfisher - bird mascot for West Bengal 
.---~ 
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Asian Paradise-Flycatcher - bird mascot for Madhya Pradeh 

Birth's Tragopan I agaland), and ~ Irs. Humc's Pheasant 

~Ianipur and lizoram). Looking at these birds, and the 

people of these states., one is faced wim the predicamem of 

the Queen in the talc of Snow \\lhi tc : "~ Lirror, mirror, on 

the wall, who is prettier ... " 

Lefr in the balance arc four State Birds and two birds of 

Union Territories. By all accounts, [he population of Assam's 

\Xi hite-winged Duck is the lowest of any of the bird species 

occurring in the stare and most certain ly deserves srate 

patronage for its survival. The Common Hill -~ l yna is the 

mascot of ~ I cghalara and Chharosgarh, (he \\lhite-throated 

Kingfisher for \'Vest Bengal, and Asian Koel (female) for 

Jharkhand. Our island territories are me least frcqucmed by 

our countrymen, and so [heir birds arc seldom spoken about. 

Andaman Woodpigeon - bird mascot for Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
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Black Francolin - bird mascot for Haryana 

\X 'hile Lakshadweep has the elegant Soary Tern, the i\ndaman 

and Nicobar Islands opted for rhe exclusive Nicobar Pigcon. 

However, considering the diverse avifauna of this huge 

archipelago,they ought to have had two Slare Birds, the other 

being [he endemic Narcondam Hornbill. \'( 'har a gorgeous 

bird to end this account with. i\ lay the), all survivc into the 

22nd centurr • 

Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Baljit Singh is an active 
promoter of nature conservation, particularly 

within and by the Armed Forces, over the last 

35 years. 

Himalayan Monal- bird mascot for Unarakhand 
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A MAGAZINE OF TH E ARTS 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE 

Four issues: ~ 1250/ $74 

Marg magazine presents evocative essays and photographs that 
reflect new scholarship of artistic and cultural traditions 

The Marg Foundation, Army & Navy Building, 3rd Floor, 148 M.G. Road, Mumbai 400 001 

Phone: (022) 22842520, 22821151, 22045947/48, 22024904, 22020782 Fax: (022) 22047102 E-mail: margfound@Vsnl.net 

www.marg-art.org 



Reviewed by: "tul Sathe 

Protected Animals of India 

by Sanjay Sondhi 

Published by: TERI , 2012 

Size: 25x18.5 cm 

Pages: 120 

Price: Rs. 395/-

Hardcover 

Books fo r children on wildlife and nature arc always 

welcome, since it is imponalll to make the younger generation 

aware of Our rich natura l Ill:ricagC and the threats faced by 

lhe same. This can go It long way in creating 'green' engineers, 

managers, politicians, civil servants, and teachers. 

This informative book is parr of the Terrapin series of 

The Energy and Resources Institute (fER I); it has a 

colourful layout and an attractive cover of a lio ness with 

her [Wo cubs. Targeted at children in the 12-14 age g roup, 

it takes the young reader on an exciting tour of India's 

wildlife. The Inrroduction by R.K. Pachauri . Chai rman, 

I nter-governmental Panel on Clim ate Change (I PCC), 

righdy po ints out that urbanisation and LOxic poliution are 

endangering wi ldlife and their habitats. 

The author's note glves some astonishing facts about the 

animal world, such as the fact that 60 new amphibian species 

were discovered in the past 10 years in India. The book talks 

about the need to save wildli fe, ecosystem services received, 

and the spirit of co-existence in the narural world. 

The book includes an interes ting prac tica l game for 

children, depicting the intricate web of life on eanh, and the 

individual and collective importance of each cntit)' therein. 

There are write-ups on threats 10 wildlife such as habitat loss, 

pollution, poaching, and human-animal con fli ct. Legal, 

scientific, and educational measures for conservation that arc 

underway have been mentioned. Various levels of threat 

ranging from Least Concern to Extinct ha,·e been succincdy 
explained. 

Among th e m ajor protected speci es o f mammal s 

discussed arc the Tiger, Snow Leopard, \Volf, N ilgl ri Tahr, 

HaDlock G ibbon, Slender Loris, Red Panda, \Vild Buffalo, 

and \Y/ild Ass. Reptile and amphibian species include Ghanal, 

I ndian Golden Gecko, Burmese Python, King Cobra, and 

Olive Ridley Turde. Protected bird species include those 

from diverse habitats, such as Siberian Crane, Sri Lankan 

FrogmoUlh, Himalayan ~ I onal, G reat Pied Hornbill, G reat 

Indian Bustard, and Gyps species o f vultures. Several species 

among insects, crustaceans, and corals arc covered , such as 

Peal's Palm fly and Silver Royal, Coconut Crab, and Lesser 

Valley Coral. 

The book ends on a positivc nOlC wid1 some partial success 

stoties, such as Asiatic Lion (protection by governmcnt and 

communities in and around Cir), \X' hale Shark (through 

outreach efforts using a spiritual angle to stop its slaughter), 

Pygmy Hog 01abirar conservation), and Indian One-horned 

Rhinoceros (protec tion againsl poaching). 

As fo r criticism, the boo k should have included more 

rebrional language names for species. Cheetah is wrongly 

mentioned as me Hindi name of Leopard, and the correct 

spelling of the Marami name of \"<'olf should be Lonlldga and 

not ulIIgda . • 

Narmada - River of Joy 

Translated by: Amritial Vegad 

Published by: Banyan Tree, 2014 

Size: 22x15 em 

Pages: 220 

Price: Rs. 300/-

Paperback 

N.\RM \1).\ - RIVER OFJOY is an interesting travelogue of jom11l:Ys 

along (he Narmada river. It has been translated from rhe 

original. in Hindi, by the Sahitya Akadcmi award winner 

Amritlal Vcgad . • 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
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for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya Hornbill Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbill 
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The Hog Badger Arc/onyx col/aris is distributed 
primarily in parts of eastern India, central and 
south ern China, Myanmar, Thailand, Indochina 
(Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia), and Sumatra. It is found 
in grasslands, hills, mountains, tropical rainforests , 
tropical evergreen and semi-evergreen forests. It is 
listed as Near Threatened in the IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species, as it occurs patchily and is 
declining in numbers. 
Most notably, it possesses an elongated pig-like snout 
and modified teeth, which point forward and are used 
for turning over the soil. Its body fur is dark grey to 
brownish , and its tail pale yellow to white. The throat 
and face are white, and there are two thick dark stripes Hog Badger Arctonyx colJaris 

on the face. There is little known about the habits of this animal in the wild. 
Hog badgers are solitary and nocturnal, feeding mainly on roots, tubers and fallen fruits . This diet is supplemented by 
forest floor invertebrates and small vertebrates, if available. By day, it remains concealed in its burrow. Apparently it is 
dull of sight, and in its quest for food, relies more on scent. 
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The Forest 
Guardian 

Photographs: Salimjavid Mulla 

1iSii ~ e wild. He has been sharirng his e~~erriern~es (JI 

liIis p.Cilems alld articles whiclil have been plllMisl\ed illl\\:la11a~rni 
~Ili!'ALroj(o(J1J!P" . and 



Habenaria sp. 

Rose-ringed Parakeet on the Flame of the Forest 



Golden-flowered Ginger Zingiber chrysanthum Jacobin Cuckoo (Pied Crested Cuckoo) Clamatorjacobinus 



Termite mound Watchtower 

Salimjavid S. Mulla wOrXs as a Forest Guard with the Maharashtra Forest Dept. He is a graduate in Arts, and has 
a Diploma in Civil Engineering, and Interior Design and Decoration. He enjoys studying the medicinal properties of 
plants. 



PRASAD-LOVING DRONGOS! 

30 I HORN BILL 

Text: Rajat Bhargava and Pradip Kumar 

Photographs: Rajat Bhargava 

O n January 22, 2013, on our way to Harike Bird Sanctuary, we haJred at the Golden Temple 

(Gurdwara Harmandir Sahib), Amrirsar, Punjab. \,(lhile waiting in rhe Gurdwara premises 

for sunrise. \.\le were intrigued by the presence of morc than 50 Black Orongos Dimmls ntomJCtml!, 

especialJy around where the lenrah pmslld (a mixrurc of ghcc, sugar, and whole grain flour) was 

being distributed co the dcvO[ccs. As it was foggy and chilly, most of the clrangos looked quire 

fluffy and dull, and we presumed that they had roosted in rhe Gurdwara premises and would 

leave at sunrise. However, as there were not many trees around, we also wondered where the 

birds had roosted (if the)' <lid so). 

On close,r observation, as the fog cleared, we Ob!'Cfvcd that the drongos would often come ro 

the ground (in spite of the crowds), and quickly fly back to perch on wires o r railings, It soon 

became obvious that the drongos were picking something from the ground. The marble floor 

was clean and there were no signs of Insects on it or in the pond inside the Gurdwara, On closer 

observation, we saw that the drongos were picking up small bits of praJad dropped by dl.'vQ[ces, 

and flying away. That they were indeed feeding on pmsadwas confirmed when we saw twO birds 

feeding inside the premises, where some devotees offered a portion of the praJad (0 the birds, 

among the grains put out. As soon as the praJad was pm on the feeder, several drongos would 

descend to feed on it. \'(Ie also saw a House Crow Con'lls spltndtns, a Rock Pigeon CO/lllllbo /ilia, a 

few Red-venred BulbuJs I)(IIOIIOIIIS mfir, and some House Sparrows POJJfr dOlllfJliflis come to the 

feeder, but they were dominated br the aggressive drongos. \X/hat was more surprisingly ioU_Testing 

was that there were no generalist species, such as Common 1\lyoa Am'dolhtrfJ lrislis and Bank 

Myna Am'dolhe!?s gi"gillitJIl1(s, as one would expect them [Q be more likely [Q feed o n cooked food 

items at the Gurdwara. 
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Orongos pick small pieces of prasad 
dropped by the devotees 

Ali and Ripley's I-IANDBOOK OF BIRDS 

01- INDIA /\ND PAKISTAN (1983) mentions 

mat the mai n food of the Black O rango 

is pred o minan tly in sects, and on 

occasion, li zards, small birds, smaU bats, 

and nectar. The HAN OHOOK OF TH E BIRDS 

OF T HE WOJU.D by del H oyo e/ ,,/. (2009) 

mentions a fceding record of a Black 

Drongo on Sorghum Sorghhllll' t'lf/gare in 

GUjarat. There arc no reports of drongo 

species fceding on coo ked foo d o r 

snac ks, unlike crows and m ynas. 

However, prio r to the ban on domestic 

trade and export of bi.rds from India in 

1989, the first author had observed bird 

expo rters fceding preparations similar to 

pmsnd, made from roas(cd g raIn flour 

(501111) mixed with ghcc and Jagger}"~ to 

G rea ter Racket-tailed O rongos Dicmms 

partldiwlJ in cap tivity, afte r the birds gOI 

acclimatised [Q feeding on crickets mixed 

with minced meat. This process, referred 

to as "meating-off" br sofrbill bird 

keepe r s, was practiced on some 

insectivorous birds, e!'peciall y when such 

species were to be transported 0 11 long 

journeys. Once the birds reached their 

destin ations, they were again given their 

'normal' diet of insects and minced meat. 

Our observations of an insectivorous 

bird feeding onpnmJdboth surprised and 

amused us. I t needs to be checked if the 
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NATURE WATCH 

The drongos at the Hannandir Sahib Gurudwara have added a new item in their diet 
- is this a localised phenomena 

birds visit the G urdwara o nly during 

\.\~nter (when we visited it), or throughout 

the year. Is this also happening in o ther 

gurdwaras and religious sites in the area, 

Aajat Bhargava is an 

Omithotogist w~h the Bombay 
Natural History Society, 
currently wor1<.ing on the birds 

of Soheldev and Sohagi 
Barwa Wildlife sanctuaries in 

Uttar Pradesh. 

and elsewhere? To end on a lighrer nore, 

it looks like drongos have quire a sweet 

toOth, o r maybe even religious leanings. 

Holy cows and drongos! • 

Pradip Kumar is an Associate 

Professor in Department of 

Biotechnology, Meerut. He 
also works as a Scientist for 

Scientific Training Program 

with BASE Association, an 

NGO. 
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A standoff on 
the Bhagirathi 

Text and Phorographs: Gunjan Arora and Puja Sharma 

321 HORN BILL 

I t was early in the evening. A vicious 

snowstorm obscured ou r vision, and 

a struggung vehicle past Dabrani forced 

us to abort an attempt to cross Sukki 

Top en route [0 Harsil. Wle spent the 

evening birding, with Yasuhisa Tanaka 

and Gopal Raw3t , a little lower than 

planned instead, at 2,000 m, amidst the 

verdant foliage and the har water spring 

nullah s of Gangnani. Ominous, dark 

clouds loomed and hid the wh ite mantle 

of snow on the mountain peaks. Down 

in the vaHey, a drop of a few hundred 

metres, the Bhagiralhi flowed calmly as 

it wound its way around stones and tree 

liner. She seemed res led after the 

menace and fUfY she had unleashed a 

couple of momhs ago. Yet signs of her 

wrath and destruCtion were painted on 

the h igh walls she had eroded, and the 

land she had washed away. Uprooted 

t rees lay st rewn like match s ticks 

everywhere, with huge boulders thrown 

up at the most bizarre of places. She, 

however, had moved on since, and all 

that she destrored now seemed to ha\'e 

recovered, as though her mayhem was 

history. 

The Himalaya is one of the most 

inhospitable and unearned mountain ranges 
on our planet. Despite being the tallest, it 
is paradoxically d1e youngt-'St among ranges. 
In winters, as snow accumulates even at 

the lower reaches, scarcit), of food and sub

zero temperatures oppose all forms of life. 

April-June, 2014 
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NATURE WATCH 

The atmosphere got tense and time stood still for a while during the face-off between the Martens and the Cat 

Sustenance is wugh and food is scarce The 

struggle for survival in (hese hostile 

conditions pushes :t1l ro dlcir vinuailimirs. 

Yet the c-xtraordinary crearurcs that inhabit 

these regions (each us the beauty and 

fragility of life. Most migrate to lower 

heights in winter, and some stray dose ro 

hwnan habitation in an effon to forage for 
food. A t times, the stakes arc high and 

species clash fo r survival 

We were admi ring a female Red

headed Bullfinch Pyrrhula fTJlhroCfphala 

meticulously nibbling seeds of the 

Himalayan Stinging Nettle Girardillia 
dil'tT'Sijolia, and as we panned through our 

binoculars, we witnessed an incredible 

sighting of a pair of robust Yellow

throated rvlartcns lvlarles jlovigllio on the 

opposite bank of the icy green river. On 

April-June, 2014 

closer examination, wc realised what was 

ac[ua lly keeping them occupied. T he)' 

had driven a Lcopard Cat PriOll fliillrtlS 

bmgllimsiJonto a rock in the fast-flowing 

river! 

Thc cat looked absolutely distraught. 

The Martens approached the Cat, and il 

appeared to be frightened, with its fUffY, 

long tail dangling in the freezing water 

betwcen its hind legs. It stared al lhem 

meekly, unsure of their nex t move. 

Marrens are fearless humers and afC 

known to kill cats. As they drcw ncar, thc 

Leopard Cat arched its body and let out 

an aggressive snarl, exposing its canines. 

The atmosphere got tense and time stood 

srill. No one knew what would happen 

next The face-off was brie( The martens 

backtracked, leaving the ca t alone. \VIc 

initiaUy dlOl.Ight thcy might wait it out and 

ambush it, but ther moved on and wcre 

seen roaming far awa}'- The cat siood 

frozen on the rock for a long time, until 

some villagers showed lip and it bolted 

away wid, their shouts feverberating in d,e 

background! • 

Gunjan Arora grew up in 

Dehradun where he spent his 

childhood frequenting untamed 

jungles of the terai and the 

sublime Westem Himalaya. He 

enjoys birdwatching. 

Puja Sharma is a keen 

birdwatcher from Delhi , 

and is on an ongoing 

quest to explore India's 

wilderness for avian 

sounds and sights. 
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T
he nip in the air signalled the onset of winter 

in Vizag (short fo r Visa khapatnam) , t he we ll 

kn own ' po rt and stee l city' o n the An dhra 

Pradesh coast. The chilly weather had brought a few winged 

visitOrs from distant lands. Come wimer, Vizag is home to a 

mul titude o f mjgrarory birds. O ne site in Vi zag, which is 

especially known for its birdLife. is a wetland adjacent ro the 

Visakhapamam AirpOrt! 

\'Vhen we fi rst came to Visakhapatnam in 20 II , we were 

disappointed as dlcre were few signs o f avian li fe - execpl fo r 

some garrulous mynas and rowdy crows - around our home 

near the airport, surrounded by the green hills of Simhachalma. 

O ne fmc day, howe\'er, as we were heading lOwards rhe market, 

\.\,>e saw 5-10 ducks f1}~ng overhead. \'{/e were ('ager [Q find OUl 

where ther we re heading, and we s.ta rted looki ng for 

waterbodies. After a lot of searching, we finally found thc ducks 

(and omer waterb irds) in a small cana] JUSt a kilo mclJ'c away 

from our res idence! Thl: canal. w h ich o rigi narcs fro m 

fvlegadhriper<1 dam. mergcs into the sea aftcr crossing the 

Airport area. O n the other sidc of the airpOrt is an industria] 

belr consisting o f !-WCI ., BPL, Andhra Refineri es, and o ther 

sm aller units. I t was a puzzle how me birds had adjusted to life 

Largely crepuscular and solitary. the Purple Heron keeps to 
dense cover 
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NATURE WATCH 

Grey·headed Lapwing feeds in shallow water on insects and 
worms 

Small parties or large flocks of Black-tailed Godwit can be 
seen on marshy jheels and tidal mudflat 
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The long, pOinted pin·like feathers at the tail-end are diagnostic of the Northern Pintail 

in and around the cana] amidst (he 

hustle and busue of aircraft landing 

and raking off, and with all the 

activities and disturbance in lhe 

industrial zone. This site soon 

became our favourite birding and 

picnic spot on weekends. 

facing rhem. \X/e made frequent visits 

[Q rhe area in the mornings., fo r at least 

t\vo hour.;. armed with l10 tcpads and 

binoculars, from 2011 to 2013. Our 

observations have provided us with a 

profile of the birds of we area and 

the conser va cion issues facing them. 

- Since both o f us had trained at Point 

Calimere, as studenrs of the 

o rnithology course conducted b)' 

BNHS, \vc had a fair idea of how to 

go about collecting dara on birds. \X/e 

would dedica te our weekends to 

obst.'fving birds in shifu;. Thcchccklist 

o f the birds of the area, waterbirds 

and landbirds, smnds at 130, including 

residents and migran~ till date. The 

more common speaes are: 

AirpO[[S, in general, can provide 

a wide varicey of narural and man

made habicats that offer food, watcr, 

and cover for wildli fe. Some of our 

airports are located along the 

migratory routes of winter mig rams, 

such as ducks, plovers, sandpipers, 

gulls, and terns. The area around 

Visakhapatnam airport toO attracts 

man y bird species due to the 

presence of grass, seeds, berries, 

in sects, and warc rbodies. The 

presence of birds so close to an 

airpOrt could be detrimental for an 

aircraft landing or taking o ff, bur 

forrunatdy, so far, not a single bird 

hit has been reponed. One reason 

The Little Egret acquires a long drooping crest of two 

IValtrbirds: Pied Avocet. Ruddy 

Shclduck, Grccnshank, Grc'at Egre~ 

Imermediate Egret, Eastern Cattle

Egret, Little Egret Indian Pond

Heron, \Xlarercock. Common 

Sandpiper. Black-railed Godwit 

plumes during the breeding season, in addition to 
the aigrettes on its breast and back 

for this could be that the runway runs in a direction opposite 

to the canal. 

The interesting birdlife of the area prompted us to doaunenr 

species and their numb=, and study their habimts and the ducats 
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Little Stint, Bronze-winged Jacana, and O riemal \Xlhire Ibis. 

Lmd Birds: Black Kite, Black D rongo, Indian Roller, Asian 

Koel, Little Grcen Bee-earcr, \V'hire-breasted Kingfisher, Pied 

Kingfisher, House Crow, Common f\'l yna, and Shikra. 

April-June, 2014 



The Purple Swamphen is a handsome but clumsy bird with long red legs and toes 

The canal and lIS surroundings 

arc like a shallow coastal wetland 

habitat, which IS especia ll y 

attractive 10 mig ratory wate rbirds. 

I I is an assemblage of Il'larinc, 

bra c ki sh , and freshwater 

ecosyslems. The vegetatiun includes 

submerge nt, cmergent, mixed 

reed bcd s, and grassland. The 

waterspread of the canal area varies 

with the season and ride. The birds 

seen in this area arc olherwise rare 

sightings in \,izag. Due to Ihis 

we tland, birdwltf chcr s in and 

around Vizag need nOI go (0 Chilika 

ur cis(.'where (0 see waterbirds! The 

best season for birding is bcrween 

Ocrober and " lay. By larch, the 

numbers graduaIJ y Stan (() decline, 

as the birds begin their journey back 

to their breeding grounds in Siberia 

and the northern European and 

Asian nauons. 

An expert diver and swimmer, the Little Cormorant 

lives exclusively on fish 

for fi sh, rceds, etc. The opening 

through which sea water enters the 

wetland is now getting blocked . 

Two large roads on dle sides of the 

warerbody arc threatening the 

survi\'a l of these birds, though 

surprisingly, ther stili com-inue to 

vis it eve ry yea r, in s m all o r 

somcnmes large numbe rs. 

Dumping of e fnuents and other 

activities detrimemal to the birds 

and their habitats has increased 

onr the last three years. There is 

heav y traffi c of large tru cks 

carrying cargo for the H peL/ BPI . 

refinery in the area. I n fact, the area 

is so polluted (h:1.( one cannot even 

ro ll down one's car window 

while passing by. Seeing all this, we 

often co nte mplate what will 

happen to our favourite birding 

cum picnIC spot in Vizag in the 
futun.:. _ 

However, things arc not as rosy as ther appear. The birds 

have made this smail patch their habitat and arc sur\'iving 

amidst industrial waste, polluted water and ai r, and vehicular 

Iraffic and noise. As if that is not enough, fishermen and 

other locals, toO, demand their share from this small parch, 

April·June, 2014 

Shakti Bishnoi and A .S. Bishnoi are 

members of the BNHS. Avid naturalists. 

they enjoy watching birds, and rearing 

buHerflies in their backyard. 
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Avian Master of Camouflage 

ASunday bi rdw3rching trip at the Nagawali Inlob in 

Chinorgarh district, Rajasthan, in December last year, 

revealed a rafe sighting of the master of camouflage, the 

Eurasian Bittern Eo/mlnlJ Jllllans. As we birdcd around midday, 

the bird flew out o f its hiding place among dense reed beds 

o f Jjphn angmlola o n the shore of the wecland. The bird was 

sighted by three bird enthusiasts: Vijcndra Prakash Parmar, 

Alok Upadhyay, and their friend from I reland, Paul Patrick 

Cullen. Paul, having seen trus bird in Europe, immediately 

identified it as the Eurasian Bincrn - and the photographs 

taken further confirmed thi s. 

Like its relatives, the herons and egrets, binerns arc 110 11-

swimming, highl y cryptic waterbirds. Th e)' afC solitary, 

secretive, and crepuscular, seldom seen during the day due [Q 

their perfect camouflage. \Xlhcn disrurbed, they quickly take 

off, fly above the reeds and se ttle down again in dense reeds, 

a short distance away. They arc discreet during flight and keep 

their neck retracted. \X'hile sitting in cover, they assume a 

characterisric hunchback posture with the neck retracted. 

The Eurasian Bittern is a winter visitor to Rajasthan (and 

other parts of thc Indian rcgion), and prefers relatively large 

Strange behaviour of 
Lesser Sand Plover 

I t was a unigue e\'ening at r.. lodhava beach, ncar l\landvi in 

Kachchh. \Xlhile returning to my room early in the e\rening, 

I S3W some Lesser Sand Plo\"ers foraging at small ponds 

near the coast, along with a couple of \X'estern Reef·Egrets, 

Slender·billed Gulls, hundreds of Greater FJamingo, and some 

small waders. 
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and undisturbed wedands with extensive rced beds along the 

margins. I t breeds in rhe temperate Palaearcric region 

throughout Europe and Asia, from Great Bri tain 10 Japan. 

There is also a breeding popularion in South Africa. In India, 

brceding is not proven but the species may possibly breed in 
thick recd bcds in Anchar Lake in the Kashmir Valley, as 

asscrted by local shikaris. In the breeding season, rhe male 

becomes vocal and produces a booming sound to attract its 

matc. I r feeds on fishes, frogs, molluscs, and insects . • 

NihalJain 

ria ,mail 

Thc bcach was vcry clean, 'with a gorgcous stretch o f 

sparkling while sand, but it was cxt rcmely hot lhat day 

\\~th mercury levels soaring {Q a blistering 44 0c. I t was also 

rather windy, whi ch made it diffi cult to take good 

photograph& 

Late in the evening, at one corner of the beach, I saw a 

huge flock of small waders. Most of them were Lesser Sand 

Plo\'crs in brecding plumage. r..lany o f them wert! ~ itting on 

wei sand patches on the beach, and some had partially or 

almma totally buried themsel\'es under rhe sand with only 

their heads visible. 1 have never obsl!rved such behaviour 

earlier. \X/ere they cooling Ih l!lllscivcs, resting, or dusl bathing? 

1 have no idea, and I am curious to know the reason for this 

puzzling activiry . • 

Jaysukh Parekh 

ri(l'III(li/ 

Editors' Note : Judging by the extremely hot wea ther 
(44 0c) the birds most likely were cooling off in the damp 
soil. 

What do rou, our readers, belie\'e caused this behavlour? If 
any of you have made a similar obscrvation, do share it with 
u, 
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TVS Motors' 

Nature Park 

Conservation and progress tend to 

con stand ), lock horn s sinc e 

industriaJ development usually impacts 

the environment. In an ideal siruarian, 

industry and narure would thrive side by 

side. This is precisely what is happening 

at d1CTVS Motors' Hosur estate in Tamil 

Nadu. Th is vehicl e- manufacturing 

company has provided the local wildlife 

with a safe haven by nurturing a natural 

fores t within its premises. 

About 14 years ago, while landscaping 

the land for the factory, shallow ponds 

were dug and existing clumps o f the 

exotic Subabul we re extricated and 

replaced with native plant species. This 

resulted in a natural 'wonderland', which 

now suppOrtS a teeming population of 

urban wildlife, comprising morc than 80 

species o f birds, 15 species of reptiles, 

and several mammals. 

A vis it to th e m a in p o nd area 

convinces a visitor that he is in the middle 

o f a small bird sanctuary. The incessant 

cackle of nes tlings and the s ight o f 

Painted StOrk s, Grey Herons, Black

crown ed N ig ht -He ro ns, and Littl e 

Cormorants enhance this effect. For the 

las t 12 yea rs, these birds have been 

visiting thi s site in hundreds during 

winter to breed in this safe refuge. Spor

billed Pelicans too have stan ed appearing, 

but are yet [Q breed. Resident waterbi rds 

like herons, moorhens, darters, Litde 

Gre be, kingfis hers, and egrets arc 

common, while Grey \'{Iagtail, sandpipers, 

and Garganey are seen in the migrato ry 

season. T he Purp le Swamphen and 

Common Coot have also been recorded. 

A va ri ety of land birds also occur in and 

around this <bird sanctuary'. r\ large hide 

has been constructed at one end of the 

main pond for visitors to comforta bly 

view the birds without disturbing them. 

What makes thi s environmentally 

friendly giant corporate tick? The catalyst 

April-June, 20 14 

is the passion of the Chairman, Mr. Venu 

Srinivasan, under whose influence the 

company has reserved a third o f its 

premises for landscaping and natural forest. 

To promote interest in nature, school

children arc invited [Q vi sit th e 

park and plans arc underway to open it to 

the general public as well. Under the 

READERS' SPACE 

guidance of its Chairman, the company 

could weU influence similar industries to 

create such ceo-spots within their premises, 

thus expanding the faci lity o f urban 

habitats for wildlife and promoting a much

needed, healthy urban ecological set-up. _ 

Preston Ahimas 

l'ia tmail 

Increasing Human-Wildlife Conflict 

A full g rown, majestic bull elephant was elec trocuted recendy in the 

Pengaree-Dibrujan area o f Doomdooma Fo res t Di visio n, Tinsukia, 

Assam. He fell victim to the negligence o f the E lectricity Board that laid a 

high voltage wire within the reach o f an elephant. Such power cables have 

taken the lives of e1ephams earlier, electrocution occurring as they emerge out 

o f the fo res ts to the surrounding areas in search o f fodder. 

Human -wildlife conflic t is 

increasing steadily in the Pengaree

Dibrujan area due to habitat loss, 

fragmentatio n, and degradation. 

l\lanr cases o f human-wildlife 

connict are reported each year, and 

the villages si tuated in and around 

the fo rest are the most affected, 

with in jury and loss of human life, 

crop damage, and des truction of 

p ro pe r ty. T he inc id en ts of 

elephants ven turing out of fo res ts in search o f food, and human-wilcUife conflict 

(including being killed by power cables) , are expected to increase with the years. 

The concerned departments should urgently take up preventive measures [Q 

tackle the conserva tion issues facing the elephants, address the problem o f 

human-wildli fe conflict, and elephant deaths. _ 

T tinayan Gogoi 

via ell/ail 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 
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Pulicat lagoon stretches as far as the eye can see 

environmental clearances were obtained. State machineries 

appeared morc chan accommodating to the idea of the port. 

The Cabinet Commincc for Economic Affairs <approved' 

the port, though lhe environmental clearances "vcre not in 

place. In January this ycar, lhe l\ tinistry of Enviroruncnt and 

Forests put out a draft notification, proposing the creation 

of a tiny 1wo-kilometre ceo-sensitive zone for the Pulicat 
sanctuary in Andhra Pradesh. This was a climb down from 

an earlier proposal by the Andhra government, which in 2007 

had suggested a rcn-kilometre ceo-sensitive zone and this 

nt. .. "W declaration of a smaller ceo-sensitive zone appears to 

be engineered to clear the wa)' for the port. 

The major port, which will havc an artificial dcep sca 

harbour, has becn proposed ncar the northern mouth of 

Pulicat lagoon. The direct impacts of a port herc arc c1ear 

this will mosr likely interfcre with the water regime, altering 

the mix of saline and fresh water, the mix which is a nutrient 

rich pull for thc as tonishing numbers of fish and birds. There 

will also be indircct impacts - ancillary industries will come 

up and cause pollution, affecting thc livelihoods of artisanal 

fishermen. 

The justification for thc need 10 build a major pon ar 

Pulicar is also questionable, since [here arc existing pons in 

April·June, 2014 

the vic ini ty, such as the Krishnapatnam POrt, c. 88 km 10 its 

north, and the Chennai port c. 142 kIn lO ils south. Funher, 

the practice of announcing projects before mc)' have secured 

the required environmcncal c1earanccs is one that needs [Q 

be questioned. The issue here is not just of environmental 

destruction of a truly important site. There arc also issues 

of transparency, good governance, and accountabili ty. In 

the face of big projects, it is importanr that environmental 

impact assessmenrs and public hearings are sti ll carried 

out. 

Responding to the government's ostensible inrem, several 

members of the Indian Bird Conservation Network wrOte 

to the rVlinistry of Environment and Forests on maklOg a 

larger and more functionally useful eco-sensitive area for 

Pulicat. Noting the number of representations that came 

in , [he Government ha s constituted a committee to 

reconsider the projecl. BNHS has also wrinen to the 

Government to shift the POrt to a site away from the Pulicar 

ecosyslem. 

Birds do nOt ha\'e a vote, nor do they sit on conunittees, 

but the unusual curve on I ndia's coastline which they have 

favourcJ and flocked to for centuries certainly belongs to 

them as much as it docs 10 us. 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

The best thing in life is fresh air. It is not free 

Ghoda Ghodi IBA, Nepal - a Ramsar wetland that stretches like a mirror 

into forested patches. and is a habitat for the Cotton Teal 

T he concept o f eCOs}rstcm services is a 

relatively new one. In a nutshell , it seeks to 

cconomical1), evaluate services pro\~ded by narure. 

In oral lore, in several parts of India, this sort of 

evaluation is traditional: the worth o f trees in 

cleaning the rur is well-known, arrisanal fishermen 

who foUow self-imposed bans on fi shjng during 

the breeding season [0 allow marine systems to 

recuperate, among others. Ecosystem services 

underline resilient ecosys tem s, and they also form 

the bedrock for the economy. Ecosystem services 

emphasise the buiJcling blocks nature provides us, 

without whjch life is impossible, such as clean 

ai r, pollination of crops, and hydrological cycles. 

Ecosystem services arc also those which 

1: cannot easiJy be quantified , like the cultural value 

~ of a site, and the service provided by that si te o r 

~ ecosystem type. I had travelled (0 epal to see 

how ecosystem services can be quantified and 

captured in economic terms, o r relative measures 

The Shukla Phanta IBA, Nepal, is an incredible grassland IBA interspersed with small waterbodies. This is a habitat for 
Critically Endangered Bengal Florican. There are only a few hundred birds remaining in the world 
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o f value. Interacting in chaste Nepali and broken Hindi, a 

group of N epali women, brought cogcthcr by O Uf BirdLife 

Nepal parmcrs, Bird Conserva tion epa!, had important 
contributions ro make. They spoke about !heir local I BAs 

(I mportam Bird Arcas), Sukla ('ham. and C hod. Ghodi , and 

the scasonali ry of water in these twO wetland ecosystems. 

The)' lInderstood that the ecosys tem services provided by 

wcdands \verc different in di fferent seasons. depending on 

,.here villages were loca ted in the catchment of the watcrbody, 

and the amount o f rainfall. To me, rhis is an important 

measure in understanding ecosystem services. Ecosys tems 

funcrjon th roughout [he year, but they rna)' not provide 

services which afC useful (0 us each day o f lhe year. People 

close to naNre understand this inhclcndy, and o ftcn rend to 

dcmonstratc a \\~ se and long-tcrm vicw o f n:1. l'ure, but what 

of po licy makers and developers? Thcy arc an important 

ta rge t audience in the exercise o f evalu :Hing natural 

ecosystems and the serviccs they provide, and they need to 

appreciate ecosystem services belter. 

There arc o ther evaluations (schemes or mechanisms) on 

natuml resources - such as me Compensatory A fforescation 

Fund, where trees arc allowed to be felled on me condition 

that the developcr pays fo r conservation or planting o f trees 

elscwhere in lieu of those felled. Bm here, the idea is thal me 

trees CUI - and the forest ecosystem [hey consotute - can be 

replaced. The inherent difference in the ecosystem approach 

is that ccosysrem scrvices are nalUrally linked to healthy 

ecosystems. Ecosystem serviccs cannOt exist unless healthy 

ecosyslcms exist. Thesc services. anJ me goods humans gct 

from them. caonm be casily transferred in du: way moncy is, 

as it lakes years for healthy ecosystems to be created, and 

only then can mc)' give us goods and serviccs. Ecosystem 

IBAs inNBAP 

I mportant Bird Areas arc places of remarkable significancc 

fo r bird s. These a rc ho tspo tS for bird breeding, 

congregation, and survival, and remind us o f the importance 

o f a wide variety of habitats - wetlands, intertidal mudflats, 

grasslands. agropastoral landscapes, fo rest pools, and o thers. 

Birds have shown us the important spots on ter ra firma and 

in inland. coastal, and maritime waters for them and o ther 

biodiversity. I BAs also are an inspiring and informative adas 

on some of the laslwild places in me wo rld. \,\/e have, however. 

been faced with an uphiIJ [ask in convincing poUcy makers to 

accord proteCtion or managemenr attention to fBAs, particularly 

those which are outside the protec ted area nerwork. 

Lndia has recently crea ted its National Biodiversity Action 

Plan (N BAP). which it has submi tted to the United Nations 
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The village women living near Ghoda Ghodi ISA 

share thoughts on the role of natural water 

and water cycles in their lives 

scn~ccs like poll.inacion and fresh air should nOt be tah .'I' for 

granted JU St because lhey appear (Q be free. They will be ' free' 

only as long as we allow functional ecosystcms to cxis[, recovcr, 

and grO\Y. 
In my mind, a blend of traditional knowledge (as 

demonstrated by the Ncpali 'women, who appn:cialc nalunu 

ecosystems as giving, bur on the terms o f nature, not of man), 

combined with a modern ecosystem services approach, can 

help us evaluate our natural spaces berrer. BirdLife 

International has creatcd a simple ecosys tem services ki t, 

which we ho pc can bc used in quick assessmentS o f 

proyisional, suppo rting, cultural , and regulating services 

providc.:d by ecosystems. • 

Convention on Biological Diversity. Fo r me fi rs t rime, the 

NBA P oudines IBAs as crucial to biodiversity conscrvation 

in I ndia. "The I BAs arc conservatio n areas of in ternational 

significancc for conscrva tion o f birds at me global, regional 

o r sub-regional level. I BAs (i) hold significant numbers of 

one or more globally threatencd bird species, (Li) arc one or 

parr o f a SCI of sites that rogcdlcr hold a suite of rcs tricred

range species o r biomc-rcs triclcd species o r (iii) have 

exccptionally large numbers of migrato ry and congreg;uory 

birds. II3A s arc an cxccll c.: nt indi cato rs for biodiversity 

richness," thc N BAP points out. 

For the firsl timc, India has also \!,Io rked on its Na tional 

Biodivcf$iry Targers. Unlike othcr conservation related targers, 

these arc part of an agreement madc wi th the Convention on 
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Loktak Lake IBA with its unique floating phumdi vegetation (seen here in circular formation) harbours unique biodiversity, 

such as the Sangai or Dancing Deer. It is diversity such as these that the new National Biodiversity Targets seeks to protect 

Biological Diversity (CBD) and arc strictly time-bound. Of 

the new ta rge ts, Targe t No.6 says: 

EcologicallJ' reprutlliatiz.'t arttlS 011 land alld i" ill/alld u!o/ers, (JJ 

11-'t// as coastal a!ld ",arille i!JfleI, espedalIJllhose of pat1irttlar in!porlollct 

for spents, biodilltrsity and ecosystelll senJiets, are COflstnJtd effecliIJe!J 

alld eqllitably, 01/ tbe basis of PA designation alld IIIfl1lOgefllenl and 

olher arto-based collsen'olion HltaSllru and art illlrgrnled illlo the u.ider 

lalldscapes alld SfflSCapU, COlltrill!, over 20% of tilt geograpbic arla of 
the COlllll ry, l!J 2020. 

Part of this target is monitoring and conserving TBAs, which 

has been primarily entrusted [Q BN HS and its partners. Two 

aspects stand our in these targets at the policy level. One: unlike 

traditional conservation targets, the National Biodiversity 

Targets are derived from the CSO Aichi targets that look nm 

just eo alleviate conservation as a goal, but also to integrate 

conservation ineo national and global priorities. Thus, the urgets 

include information dissemination, food security, and protecting 
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under-represented ecosys tems SUdl as g rasslands. This is crucial 

as biodiversity conservation needs to be mainstreamed ineo 

national planning processes. One of dle targets set by India 

also includes conserving 1BAs, which is good news for our 

grasslands, historically classi fied in governmenr records as 

wastelands, but which serve important roles for bmh biodiversity 

and people. Secondly, these targets are rime-bound, in a manner 

in which biodiversity targets have never been before. India is 

set to achieve these targets by 2020. The policy tone has been 

set, and now for the complicated matter o f carrying out some 

serious conservation! • 

Neha Sinha is Policy and Advocacy OffICer with 

the Bombay Natural History SOCiety. She works 

on securing sites with a special emphasis on 

Important Bird Areas. 

April-June, 2014 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

T he Important Bird Areas (IBA) 

Department wa s in volved in a 

numbe r of re sea rch acti viti es and 

outreach programmes during the last 

quarter. The IBA team conducted a bird 

and mammaJ survey o f the Thar Desert 

in Rajasthan under the guidance o f 

Dr. Asad Rahmani from January 23 to 

February 14, 20 14. 

Dr. Raj u Ka sa mbe , Proj ect 

Manager, LBA Programme, and Neha 

Sinha, Advocacy O fficer conducted a 

Cap acity Building and Ad vocac y 

\'(/ork shop al Aizawl , Miz o ram, in 

association with Pachhunga University 

CoUege. The workshop was attended by 

60 delegates, including the Education 

~1inis [er of jV[jzoram, and forest officers. 

A similar workshop organised at Keibul 

Lam jao N ational Park , n lanipur was 

atte nded by 30 delegates. Mr. Ibobi 

Singh, Chief Wildlife Warden, Manipur, 

guided the delegates. The BN HS team 

met the aga tribals of Leimanai village 

in Churachandpur district of Manipur 

to discuss the important co ncept of 

IBA Outreach and Field Research 

BNHS team conducted a mammal and bird survey in the Thar Desert 

co mmunit y-ba sed con se r vation in 

fore s ts surro unding I he village for 

implementation in future. 

A workshop for State Coordina to rs 

o f IBeN (lndian Bird Conservatio n 

Network) was organised from March S-
10, 2014, in the verdant Chorla Ghats 

area of Goa. IBeN Coordinawrs from 

I t srates participated in me wo rkshop 

and shared info rmatio n o n lBC 

activi ties and potential TBAs identified 

in t heir s ta tes. Th e wo rk sho p al so 

discussed me role o f State Coordinacors 

in helping BNHS-IBCN achieve m e 

Asia Regional Targets set b)' BirdLife 

Imcrnational. • 

GIB Conservation Workshop 

The Great Indian Bustard (Gm) is a threatened species 

inhabiting the fast disappearing grass lands on the plains 

of India. Maharashtra is one of the few states where it still 

survives. In order to secure the future of this majestic bird, the 

Pune \X1ildlife Division of i:\[aharashtra Forest Department and 

BN liS, under the G I B Advocacy Program, conducted a state 

level workshop on i ll sillf conservation plans for G IB and Lesser 

Florican for i\ laharashrrn on i\larch 12, 2014, in Punc. Senior 

!Ha te fo res t department o ffi cials, including Shri Praveen 

I>ardeshi, Principa1 Secremry- !,'orests, i\ laharashtra; Shri Sarjan 

Shagat, PCCI' (Wildlife); Sho Vinay Sinha, Additional PCCI' 

(Wildlife) , Nagpur; Shri Suresh Thorat, Additional PCCI' 

(Wildlife), Boriv.li; Shri ' i11akare, CCI', Chandrapur; Shri Sunil 

Limayc. CCF (Wildlife), Pune; Shri Sheshrao Pari!, CCI~ Nagpur; 

The Wildlife Division of Maharashtra Forest Department has set up a 
Task Force to monitor and conserve the GIB and its grassland habitat 

Shri Badave, DI'O, Solapur; Shri Hinge, DFO, 

Bustard Sancruar y, Solapur; Shri ale, ACF, 

Bustard Sancruary, Solapur, and veteran bird 

experts participated in the workshop. Discussions 

focused on issues sllch as habitat protection and 

man agement, co mmuni!)' in volve ment in 

conservation, securing new habitats, ll'lOllitoring, 

controlling kill s by feral dogs, and srudy o f 

pesticide impact on the birds. A Srare Recover), 

Plan was discussed and approved during the 

\'Vorkshop, which gives prio rity to bustard and 

grassland conservation. A first of its kind scate 

level Task Force was sct up, i~ associatio n with 

BN HS, to impk:mem and monitor conservation 

aCDon in lhe bu!'(ard areas of the state. -
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NEWS BRIEFS 

BNHS Festival 

BNHS Flamingo Festival 2014: thousands arrived at Sewri Jetty for a glimpse of the Flamingos and other waders 

This year, once again, the popular BN HS Flamingo 
Festival was a g reat a ttractio n for natu re-loving 

Mumbaikars. Th e Fes ti va l, o rga ni sed by BN H S, in 

assoc iation with Mumbru Port Trust (MblYf) , saw thousands 

of people from all walks of life make a bee-line to the Sewri 

Jetty o n March 29,20 14. The Festival was inaugurated by 

Shri Rajeev Gupta, Chai rman, MbPT. TIle twin objectives 

of the Flamingo Festiva l, as during the previous years, were 

to introduce Mumbaikars to the world of fl amingos ami to 

pass o n the message of conserva tion. BNHS bird experts 

and volunteers provided info rmation o n flamingos CO the 

visirors, throughollt the day. Apan from the sea o f p ink, 

o f nea rly 30,000+, mostly Lesse r anJ some G rca rer 

Flamingos, bird lovers also gO[ to sec o ther waterbirds, such 

as G rey Heron, Western Reef- Egret, Black-headed Ibis, 

Common Redshan k. Litt le Ringed Plover, and Marsh 

Sandpiper. The Fes tival also included an exhibi tion o n 

flamingos and activities fo r kids, such as face painting, bird 

tattoos, and 'span your wings'. 

"lil A - T HE. FJ.J\i\UNl;U. an illustrated book for children by 

Shamim Padamscc, on the habits of birds, was released on 

the occasion . • 

Wildlife Conservation and Monitoring Plan (WCMP) 

T he National Th ermal Power Corporatio n 

(NTPC) has plans to set up a power plant at 

Aherwadi in south Solapur, 30 km from the core area 

of the G reat Indian Bustard Sanctuary (Nannaj

Mardi) of Maharashtra. NTPC had to submit to the 

MoEF a wildlife conservation plan, along with 

provisions for conservation of CriticalJy Endangered 

species for the project's clearance. The biodiversity 

survey required for this Plan, within a 10 km radius 

of the proposed thermal power plant, was undertaken 

by BNHS. So far, about 31 varieties of crops, 41 

families of spiders, 205 plant, 130 insect, 41 fish, 7 
amphibian, 15 reptile, 165 bird, and 10 mammal 

species have been documented. The \,(/ ildlife 

Conservation Plan submitted co the MoEF is to be 

implemented by the Forest Department in association 

with BN HS . The Plan includes biodiversity 

conservation, impact assessment studies, awareness 

programmes, habi tat management, and involvement 

of locals in consen'ation . • 

April-June, 2014 

The proposed power plants await clearance from the MoEF 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Great Indian Bustard 
surveys in Maharashtra 

17 arnataka Emta Coal J'v~nes Ltd (KECML) approached 

~NHS to conduct a survey of the Great Indjan Bustard 

(G I B). Regular monitOring, with the help of local volunteers, 

has been conducted in the G I B areas of Chandrapur and 

agpur districts of ~laharashtrn from April 2012 to May 2013. 

From the surveys, BNHS estimates the population of GIB 

to be around six or seven birds in the Vidarbha region, 

occurring mainly in fallow lands and crop fields. Even this 

The small Great Indian Bustard population in 
the Vidarbha region is under severe threat 

smaJl populacon is under severe threat from upcoming mines 

and power plants. The B HS repon on rhe status and 

conservation issues of the birds in the Vidarbha region has 

been submincd to the Forest Department. Among the 

recommendations in the report is the development of an 

alternative habitat by rescoring some grassland patches, 

providing incentives to the locals [Q conserve the birds and 

their habitat, encouraging farmers to shifr to organic fa nning, 

initiate a satellite tracking study to understand the local and 

seasonal movements of G I B, and establish a ational G I B 

Conservation Breeding P rogranune . • 

Birds of Hampi 

O n April 05, 2014, Shri G.Y. Sugur, IFS, Principal 

Chief Conse r vator of Forests, Government of 

Karnataka, released the book BIRDS OF HAMPI by Samad Konur 

at liSe, Bengaluru. The book describes 230 avian species 

found in and around the famous Hampi ruins in Karnataka. 

BN HS and BirdUfe I nternational have selected Hampi as an 

BIRDS OF HAMPI was released by Shri G. V. Sugur at IISc, 
Bengaluru 

importanr Bird Area a:-; it holds a significanr population of 

the Yellow-throated Bulbul FymollolliI xa!1liJo/afnIJlI, a globally 

threatened species. As the area artrans a large number of 

national and international tourists, the book will se rve as an 
accurate and informative guide to the bird~ of the region. It 

is c'Iually u:-;eful for srudents, researchers, ornithologists, and 

bird lovers . • 

Kala Ghoda Art Festival 2014 

Ecofriendly products and publications exhibited al the 

BNHS stali during the Kala Ghoda Art Festival 

Published on June 09, 2014, by Ms. Sumalra Abdulall for Bombay Natural History Society, Hombill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 
Shaheed Shagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001 , Maharashtra, India. 
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